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Abstract
Scour is defined as the erosive action of flowing water, as well as the excavating and carrying away materials from beds
and banks of streams, and from the vicinity of bridge foundations, which is one of the main causes of river bridge
failures. In the present study, implementing a numerical approach, and using the FLOW-3D model that works based on
the finite volume method (FVM), the applicability of using sacrificial piles in different configurations in front of a bridge
pier as countermeasures against scouring is investigated. In this regard, the numerical model was calibrated based on an
experimental study on scouring around an unprotected circular river bridge pier. In simulations, the bridge pier and
sacrificial piles were circular, and the riverbed was sandy. In all scenarios, the flow rate was constant and equal to 45 L/s.
Furthermore, one to five sacrificial piles were placed in front of the pier in different locations for each scenario.
Implementation of the sacrificial piles proved to be effective in substantially reducing the scour depths. The results
showed that although scouring occurred in the entire area around the pier, the maximum and minimum scour depths were
observed on the sides (using three sacrificial piles located upstream, at three and five times the pier diameter) and in the
back (using five sacrificial piles located upstream, at four, six, and eight times the pier diameter) of the pier. Moreover,
among scenarios where single piles were installed in front of the pier, installing them at a distance of five times the pier
diameter was more effective in reducing scour depths. For other scenarios, in which three piles and five piles were
installed, distances of six and four times the pier diameter for the three piles scenario, and four, six, and eight times the
pier diameter for the five piles scenario were most effective.
Keywords: Scouring; River Bridges; Sacrificial Piles; Finite Volume Method (FVM); FLOW-3D.

1. Introduction
Bridges are important structures commonly constructed on rivers and in valleys for the purpose of vehicular traffic
access [1]. Despite extensive progress in structural and hydraulic engineering [2, 3], bridge failures and other
vulnerabilities, observed globally, continue to result in economic loss, social problems, and human casualties [4]. One
major hazard that bridges are subjected to is local scouring around piers [5]. Bridge piers located in a river’s path lead
to a reduction of the river’s cross-section. This situation leads to increased flow velocity around piers, and as a result,
the deviation of the flow lines toward the bed forms a horseshoe vortex, as well as rotary and uprising flows. The
shearing forces originating from the flow in the riverbed increase with increasing water velocity. By overcoming the
* Corresponding author: nazarish@unlv.nevada.edu
http://dx.doi.org/10.28991/cej-2020-03091531
© 2020 by the authors. Licensee C.E.J, Tehran, Iran. This article is an open access article distributed under the terms
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resistant shear forces of the bed, these active forces cause the suspension and movement of the river bed materials. If
the flow is strong enough, it penetrates into the depth of the riverbed over time, and if it reaches below the bridge’s
foundations, the bearing capacity of the soil decreases significantly. Consequently, the foundations settle and
eventually the bridge collapses [6]. Figure 1 shows a simplified mechanism of the local scour around a bridge pier.

Figure 1. Simplified scouring mechanism around a bridge pier [7]

According to the literature, Chiew proposed two methods to reduce scouring around bridge piers. The first method
was using a slot in the bridge pier in order to divert the flow away from the riverbed. The second method was placing a
collar around the pier to reform the flow patterns around it. The author concluded that a combination of slot and collar
methods can substantially reduce scouring [4]. In another study, performing experiments on cylindrical piers in clearwater conditions with uniform sandy beds, Richardson and Davis obtained a formula based on the ratio of the length to
width of the pier, and the approach angle of flow to the pier [6]. The equation they obtained predicts maximum local
pier scour depth (Equation 1).
𝑦𝑠
𝑎 0.65 0.43
= 2. 𝑘1 . 𝑘2 . 𝑘3 . 𝑘4 ( )
𝐹𝑟1
𝑦1
𝑦1

(1)

Where the scour depth is represented by ys (m); y1 is the flow depth directly upstream of the pier (m); k1 is the shape
correction factor for the pier nose; k2 is the correction factor for the flow angle of attack; k3 is the correction factor for
the bed condition; k4 is the correction factor for armoring by bed material size; the pier width is represented by a (m);
and Fr1 is the Froude number directly upstream of the pier. In addition, the correction factor, k2, for the flow angle of
attack, θ, is calculated using the following equation:
𝑘2 = (𝑐𝑜𝑠 𝜃 +

𝐿
𝑠𝑖𝑛 𝜃)0.65
𝑎

(2)

Where L is the pier length. If D50 < 2 mm or D95 < 20 mm, then k4 = 1. k1 and k3 are determined from Table 1.
Richardson and Davis calculated the scour depth based on the ratio of length to width of the pier using the k2 factor
(Figure 2).
Table 1. k1 and k3 values based on the shape of the pier nose and the dune height
The shape of the pier nose

k1

Bed condition

Dune height (m)

k3

Square nose

1.1

Clear-water scour

-

1.1

Round nose

1

Plane bed and antidune flow

-

1.1

Circular cylinder

1

Small dunes

0.6 ≤ H < 3

1.1

Group of cylinders

1

Medium dunes

3≤H<9

1.1 to 1.2

Sharp nose

0.9

Large dunes

9≤H

1.3
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Figure 2. Pier shapes studied by Richardson and Davis [6]

Moreover, Chang et al. (2004) conducted experiments on the scour depth around cylindrical piers in clear-water
conditions, using uniform sediment for the bed. The authors provided a regression model based on the pier’s diameter
and the average size of the bed’s sediment particles [8]. Unger and Hager used ripraps in three levels relative to the
channel bed (at equal height, higher than, and lower than the bed), to investigate the reduction in scour depth. The
authors concluded that the minimum scour depth occurred when the ripraps were installed at the same level as the
river bed [9]. Abdeldayem et al. investigated the effect of installing a group of sacrificial piles in front of bridge piers,
in different configurations, as a countermeasure against scouring. The authors concluded that the method was effective
in reducing the scour depth [10]. In another study, and based on the concept of effective pier width, which was a
relationship between the shape factor and width of the pier, Sheppard et al. provided a relationship for estimating the
scour depth [11]. Melville and Hadfield performed experimental studies on the impact of using sacrificial piles as pier
scour countermeasures. They concluded that sacrificial piles are less effective under live-bed conditions, due to the
passage of bed forms. However, their implementation is recommended as far as the flow remains aligned, and the flow
intensity is relatively small [12]. Furthermore, Yao et al. performed an experimental investigation on local scouring
around sacrificial bridge piers with circular and square cross-sections. The authors demonstrated that the equilibrium
scour depth for square piers was generally larger than that for circular piers [13].
More recently, Link et al. analyzed bridge pier scouring during flood waves. The waves were created in a novel
installation that was able to produce complex and accurate hydrographs. The authors reported the impact of different
hydrographs on scouring, and demonstrated strong control by the hydrograph shape of the temporal evolutions of
scour depth and scouring rate. Moreover, they concluded that in the process of scouring, flow acceleration plays a
minor role [14]. In an experimental study, Khan et al. investigated the scouring patterns in a lateral direction for
circular and square pier models. They reported that the pier scour depth and the affected area around pier increase with
an increase in pier size. Moreover, the square pier models resulted in greater scour depths and areas, as compared to
circular pier models [15]. Moreover, in another experimental study by Yang et al., local scour at complex bridge piers
were investigated in clear-water conditions. Two typical pier models, nine pile-cap elevations and seven pier skew
angles, were used. The pier was skewed from 0° to 90° with 15° intervals. Based on the skewness of the pier, three
categories of aligned pier (= 0°), slightly skewed pier (α≈15°), and highly skewed pier (α≥30°) were defined. The
authors concluded that a slight skew angle can significantly increase the equilibrium scour depth. Moreover, as the α
increased, the influences of the pile cap and the pile group on the scouring process were weakened. Finally, the
authors presented a new scour prediction model which led to a higher safety margin [16]. Moussa et al. performed
experimental and numerical studies on the local scour depth at bridge supports. They implemented a computational
fluid dynamic model (SSIIM), to simulate scouring around bridge supports. They found that the existence of debris
and industrial wastes leads to an increase in the local scour depth around bridge foundations, and the scour depth
depends on the Froude number and dimensions of the obstacle. Finally, they proposed empirical equations for
estimating local scour depths at bridge supports based on multiple linear regressions [17].
Furthermore, Guan et al. used Particle Image Velocimetry (PIV) to study the detailed turbulent flow field in a
developing clear-water scour hole around a circular pier. The authors reported that the horseshoe vortex system
evolved from one initially small vortex to three vortices during the scour development. Moreover, by increasing the
scour depth, the strength and size of the main vortex increased as well. At a location upstream of the main vortex,
regions of both maximum turbulence intensity and Reynolds shear stress were formed [18]. Dougherty used the
Reynolds-Averaged Navier–Stokes (RANS) equations, with k–ω and k-ε turbulence closure models, to model the
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hydrodynamic component of local scour around a circular pier. Afterward, for a Reynolds number of 1.7 × 10 5, they
used the k-ε model for the following circular pier attachments – tapered streamlined sheath, delta vane, guide wall
with slanting plates, and angled plate footings – in order to predict bed shear stress and velocity distribution profiles.
The results indicated that compared to the circular pier, the reduction in simulated maximum bed shear stress was 30%
for the delta vane and angled plate footings, 20% for the tapered streamlined sheath, and 15% for the guide wall with
slanting plates. The delta vane was then compared to the circular pier for a Reynolds number of 5.1 × 10 6, in which the
reduction in maximum bed shear stress was 22%. Finally, they concluded that by reducing the bed shear stress, these
pier configurations have the ability to reduce the scour potential by altering the flow near the pier [19].
In an experimental study, Vijayasree et al. (2017) investigated the local scour around bridge piers of different
shapes (rectangular, oblong, trapezoidal, triangular and lenticular) on a sediment bed. They used a 3D Micro-acoustic
Doppler Velocimeter (ADV) to record the instantaneous velocity data for five different discharges. They found that at
the leading edge of the rectangular pier, the upstream scour depth was maximum, and at the same location, it was
minimum for the lenticular pier [20].
Moreover, to reduce the flow stagnation and vortex formation in front of a bridge pier, Farooq and Ghumman
performed an experimental study using a collar, hooked collar, cable, and openings, separately and in combination,
around a pier. Six different pier shapes were used to determine the influence of pier shape on local scouring, for a
length-width ratio smaller than or equal to three. Among the pier shapes studied, a plain octagonal shape had more
satisfactory results in reducing the scour depth. Furthermore, for the octagonal bridge pier, the efficiency of pier
modification was evaluated by testing different combinations of collar, hooked collar, cable, and openings. The results
showed that the scour depth was reduced significantly by applying these modifications. The best combination was
found to be a hooked collar with cable and openings, which reduced almost 53% of the scour depth [21].
Furthermore, in order to investigate the effects of different flow and sediment regimes during flood waves, Link
analyzed the local scour and sediment deposition at a bridge pier. They performed field measurements of scouring and
streamflow during six days, at the Rapel Bridge, located over the Rapel River in Central Chile. The authors then
proposed a simple mathematical model of scouring and deposition. Considering different excess sediment supplies,
they applied the model to pre- and post-dam scenarios to compare the expected scouring caused by a natural flow
regime and by hydropeaking. The model application showed that scouring and deposition were very sensitive to the
excess sediment supply [22].
The literature review showed that researchers have proposed different countermeasures for protecting bridges
against scouring. For instance, many flow-altering scour countermeasures were studied, including altering the
geometry of the pier itself, or adding a sheath or a plate to the base of the pier. However, none of the studies
investigated using sacrificial piles in arrangements as scour countermeasures upstream of a pier, as in the present
study. Moreover, most of these studies were performed experimentally. Considering the limitations and costs of
setting up laboratory experiments, a numerical modeling approach was implemented in this study. In this regard, using
the FLOW-3D model, the applicability of diverse arrangements and different numbers of sacrificial piles in front of a
circular pier for reducing the scour depth around the pier was investigated. The following flowchart presents the
methodology employed in the present study.
Finding an experimental study on bridge pier scouring in the literature, with
complete details about model setup and properties of model components

Setting up the model in FLOW-3D based on the experimental model, with exact
similar conditions

Calibrating the numerical model by adjusting the model parameters, in order to
obtain results similar to the experimental model

Running the model for scenarios on different arrangements of sacrificial piles as
scour countermeasures, to study their impacts on scouring around a bridge pier
Figure 3. Flowchart of the present study
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. FLOW-3D Model
In different fields of science and engineering, computer simulations are being used for the mathematical modeling
of many natural systems. When analytical solutions are too complex, simulations can be used to estimate the
performance of systems [23]. Several software packages are available for fluid flow analysis. Among these packages,
selecting a suitable one is a challenging proposition, considering their physical approximations and numerical solution
techniques. FLOW-3D is computational fluid dynamics (CFD) software, which solves the equations of motion in
multi-scale, multi-physics flow problems. Considering its capabilities, users can apply FLOW-3D to a wide variety of
fluid flow phenomena [24].
FLOW-3D works on the basis of the finite-volume method to solve fluid dynamics equations. In this method, by
employing the divergence theorem in a partial differential equation, volume integrals that contain a divergence term
are converted to surface integrals. Afterward, these terms are evaluated as fluxes at the surfaces of each finite volume.
More details on FLOW-3D model theory, such as meshing and geometry, fluid dynamics equations, implicitness and
accuracy, relaxation and convergence parameters, free-surface tracking, etc., can be found in the FLOW-3D user
manual [24].
2.2. Sediment Scour Model in FLOW-3D
In FLOW-3D, the sediment scour model simulates the movement of the packed and suspended sediment. This
movement causes erosion around bridge foundations. As described by Brethour [25], this model has drifting and
lifting modules. The driving force that suspends the sediment particles is produced by the drifting module. Local bed
shear stress separates the particles from the sediment bed, and is applied by the lifting module. Moreover, the drag
model controls the sediment behavior. The drag model is activated when the sediment concentration exceeds a
cohesive solid fraction defined by the user. The suspended and packed sediment constitute the distribution of sediment
in the flow field in FLOW-3D. As the concentration of the suspended sediment increases, the fluid viscosity increases.
The solid-like behavior is predicted by an additional linear drag term to the momentum equation, -Ku, as follows [26]:
𝜕𝑢
+ 𝑢. 𝛻𝑢 = −𝛻𝑃/𝜌 + 𝛻. 𝜏/𝜌 + 𝑔 − 𝐾𝑢
𝜕𝑡

(3)

𝜌 = 𝜌𝑙 + 𝑓𝑠 (𝜌𝑠 − 𝜌𝑙 )

(4)

Where 𝜌̅ represents the average density on the packed sediment bed; local density of liquid and sediment particles are
represented by ρl and ρs, respectively; τ is the shear stress due to the fluid viscosity; and, K is the drag coefficient
among particles. Based on the assumptions of the solid-like behavior, K can be calculated using the following formula
[26]:
0
𝑓𝑠 < 𝑓𝑠,𝑐𝑜
𝑓𝑠,𝑐𝑟 − 𝑓𝑠,𝑐𝑜 𝑓𝑠,𝑐𝑟 − 𝑓𝑠,𝑐𝑜
)(
− 1) 𝑓𝑠,𝑐𝑜 < 𝑓𝑠 < 𝑓𝑠,𝑐𝑟
𝐾= (
𝑓𝑠,𝑐𝑟 − 𝑓𝑠
𝑓𝑠,𝑐𝑟 − 𝑓𝑠
𝑓𝑠,𝑐𝑟 < 𝑓𝑠
{∞

(5)

Where the solid fraction of the sediment is represented by fs; fs,co is the cohesive solid fraction (when the interaction
among particles occurs and fluid viscosity does not increase with the sediment concentration); and fs,cr is the critical
solid fraction (when the fluid flow ceases and behaves as a solid mass). Moreover, udrift and ulift are the two
components of the local velocity vectors of particles, and are modeled by the following equations [26]:
𝑢𝑑𝑟𝑖𝑓𝑡 =

𝑓𝑙 𝑑 2 𝛻𝑃
(𝜌 − 𝜌𝑙 )
18𝜇 𝜌 𝑠

(6)

𝜏 − 𝜏𝑐𝑟𝑖𝑡
𝜌

(7)

𝑢𝑙𝑖𝑓𝑡 = 𝛼𝑛𝑠 √

Where d is the mean sediment diameter; fl is the liquid fraction; and μ is the liquid viscosity, which can be calculated
using [26]:
𝜇 = 𝜇𝑙 (1 −

𝑚𝑖𝑛( 𝑓𝑠 , 𝑓𝑠,𝑐𝑜 ) −1.55
)
𝑓𝑠,𝑐𝑟

(8)
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Where the molecular viscosity of the liquid is represented by μl. Equation 6 states that as the solid fraction, or
sediment concentration, increase the average viscosity of the fluid will increase. This continues to happen until the
solid fraction and the cohesive solid fraction are equal. At this point, the solid-like model activates, and the fluid
viscosity cannot increase. When the critical solid fraction is equal to the solid fraction, the fluid viscosity becomes
infinite. This means that, identical to the model of the drag coefficient, the complete status of solid forms.
Additionally, in the regions of fl = 0, udrift becomes zero; the probability of a particle’s lifting from the packed
sediment surface is represented by α (0 < α < 1); ns is the normal vector to the bed surface; and τcrit is the stress
required to friction the particle away from the packed sediment interface (critical shear stress), and is modeled by the
critical Shields number (Equation 9). The dimensionless Shields number is constructed as the ratio between the shear
stress at the top of the particle bed and the apparent weight of a single particle [26].
𝜃𝑐𝑟𝑖𝑡 =

𝜏𝑐𝑟𝑖𝑡
𝑔(𝜌𝑠 − 𝜌𝑙 )𝑑

(9)

An assumption in the drifting model is that the transport of most of the sediment particles away from the packed
bed interface is dominated by suspension and advection. The scour is a function of the shear stress of fluid at the bed
level, critical shear stress that starts the erosion, and the density difference between the fluid and solid particles.
Moreover, the bed-load movement is simulated by the lifting model, which also predicts the local flux of sediment
eroded on the packed bed interface. Generally, when the normalized bed shear stress is higher than the critical value,
sediment flux occurs. The angle of repose in the sediment erosion model of FLOW-3D can be defined by the user.
Based on the following equation, the critical shear stress is dependent on the ratio of the actual slope to the angle of
repose [26]:
0 √
𝜏𝑐𝑟𝑖𝑡 = 𝜏𝑐𝑟𝑖𝑡
1−

𝑠𝑖𝑛2 𝜙
𝑠𝑖𝑛2 𝜔

(10)

Where the critical shear stress on the packed sediment bed with a slope is represented by τcrit; in a horizontal bed, τcrit0
is the critical shear stress; Φ is the actual angle between the normal vector of the bed interface and the gravity vector;
and ω is the angle of repose. When φ = ω, τcrit (the locally critical shear stress) is equal to zero. This means that the
sediment particles will slide along the slope in case of any disturbance from the flow region; the locally critical shear
stress will be restored to the critical value with the horizontal slope when φ = 0. To model the motion of the suspended
sediment in the flow domain in FLOW-3D, the advection-diffusion equation is employed as follows [26]:
(

𝜕𝐶𝑠
) + 𝑢. 𝛻𝐶𝑠 = 𝐷𝛻 2 𝐶𝑠 − 𝑢𝑙𝑖𝑓𝑡 . 𝛻𝐶𝑠 − 𝑢𝑑𝑟𝑖𝑓𝑡 . 𝛻𝐶𝑠
𝜕𝑡 𝑥

(11)

In which the local velocity of advection is represented by u; Cs is the local concentration of the suspended sediment;
and D is the diffusion coefficient. In the advection-diffusion equation, two additional items originate from the
influence of the drifting and lifting of the sediment. In the region where the local shear stress cannot exceed the critical
value (τcrit), ulift is zero. Therefore, in most of the flow domains, there is no influence of lifting on the motion of the
suspended sediment, and it only occurs in the vicinity of the packed sediment interfaces.
2.3. Model Setup and Calibration
2.3.1. Experimental Model
The numerical model was calibrated based on an experiment performed by Balouchi and Chamani [27] in the
hydraulics and fluid mechanics laboratory of the Civil Engineering Department at Isfahan University of Technology,
Iran. As illustrated in Figure 4, the researchers conducted the experiments in an open rectangular glass flume with a
length of 11 m, a width of 0.405 m, and a height of 1.2 m. The flume was horizontal, and the bed was raised 0.2 m for
5.1 m along the flume length. Moreover, 1.1 m of this region was filled with sand (study region), with a mean
sediment diameter of 0.72 mm and a specific gravity of 2.65 g/cm3. The remainder of this region (4 m) was raised by
two metal platforms for 3 m (upstream platform) and 1 m (downstream platform). The cylindrical pier had a 40 mm
diameter and was made of Teflon Plastic.
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Figure 4. The experimental model in the study by Balouchi and Chamani (2012) [27]

2.3.2. FLOW-3D Model Setup and Calibration
Before running the model for different scenarios, it had to be calibrated. Similar to the experimental model, the
numerical model was set up in FLOW-3D, as illustrated in Figure 5, for a flow rate of 45 L/s, an upstream water height of
0.2 m (on the platform), and a velocity of 0.56 m/s. The water was assumed to be clear and the bed uniform and sandy.
Table 2 shows the mechanical properties of the sediment used in this study. The values presented in the table were
obtained in the model calibration process. A total number of 1,100,000 mesh cells were used in the entire model; in order
to obtain accurate results, near the pier, the dimensions of the grid cells were smaller than in other parts of the model. The
grid size in the scour test area was 0.6 cm, while in other parts of the model it was 1 cm (Figure 5). These values were
determined based on a trial and error procedure so that the simulation results matched the experimental results.
The maximum analysis time to reach equilibrium conditions was considered 25,200 s (420 min). The boundary
conditions considered in the simulations were: Volume Flow Rate (VFR), used for the inflow; outflow, used for the water
exiting the flume; wall, used for the sides and the bottom of the flume; and symmetry, used for the top of the flume,
which assumes that all fluxes into this boundary are zero, and there is no friction (Figure 6). Furthermore, due to flow
turbulence around the pier, the renormalized group (RNG) model was employed for the turbulence calculations [28].
There are, of course, other turbulence models to resolve a turbulent flow field. In particular, the use of the large eddy
simulation (LES) technique may offer better results. On the other hand, longer computational time is needed in the use of
LES [29]. In the present study, a less complicated turbulence model was employed to get an acceptable result in shorter
time.

Figure 5. The meshing of the model

Figure 6. Model boundary conditions

The Nash–Sutcliffe (NS) model efficiency coefficient (Equation 12) was used to evaluate the model calibration.
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∑i|Q m − Q s |2i

(12)

̅ m |2
∑i|Q m,i − Q
i
Table 2. Mechanical properties of the sediment

Diameter (m)

Density
(kg/m3)

Drag
coefficient

Entrainment
coefficient

Bed load
coefficient

The angle of
repose (degrees)

Maximum
packing fraction

72*10-5

2,650

0.5

0.018

8

45

0.64

Where “Q” is a variable such as scour depth; measured and simulated are represented by “m” and “s,” respectively;
the bar indicates the average; and the ith measured or simulated value is “i”. The NS function has a range of −∞ to 1.
NS = 1 means there is a perfect match between the simulated values and the observed data. The values between 0 and
1 show that the simulated values and observed data are relatively close to each other, whereas values less than 0
indicate that the model has no predictive power [30].
A comparison between the scour depths in the experimental and numerical model (Figure 7), in the front and back
of the pier, during 25,200 s of operation indicated that the results match perfectly. The NS values obtained were 0.98
and 0.97, for the front and back of the pier, respectively. Moreover, after 20 minutes, both curves leveled off and the
maximum scour depths at the end of both the experiment and simulation were very close to the values at 20 minutes.
Experimental vs. FLOW-3D Results
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Figure 7. Comparison between scour depth in the experimental model and the numerical model

2.3.3. Scenarios
In this study, to investigate scouring around a bridge pier, while implementing sacrificial piles in front of the pier
as a countermeasure against scouring, nine scenarios of the sacrificial pile arrangements were considered, based on the
ease of construction and the engineering judgment of the authors. These scenarios are presented in Table 3 and Figure
8. In all scenarios, the pier diameter was 4 cm and pile diameters were 2 cm.
Table 3. Arrangements of sacrificial piles in different scenarios
Scenario

Number of sacrificial piles

S-1

0

-

S-2

1

4 times the pier diameter

S-3

1

5 times the pier diameter

S-4

1

6 times the pier diameter

S-5

3

2 and 3 times the pier diameter

S-6

3

3 and 5 times the pier diameter

S-7

3

4 and 6 times the pier diameter

S-8

5

2, 4 and 6 times the pier diameter

S-9

5

4, 6 and 8 times the pier diameter
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Figure 8. Different arrangements of the sacrificial piles

3. Results and Discussion
The simulation results showed that the development of the scour depth initially occurred at a faster rate, and over
time, approached a state of equilibrium. In all simulations, almost 60% of total scouring occurred in less than 0.1 of
the time required for the model to reach an equilibrium. The simulation results for all scenarios are shown in Figure 9.
Moreover, Figure 10 summarizes the scour depths in the front, back, and sides of the pier.
The results show that the effectiveness of implementing sacrificial piles as scour countermeasures is dependent on
the arrangement of the piles, which impacts horseshoe vortex formation, and ultimately, scour depth. Among all
scenarios, except for S-1, in which no piles were installed in front of the pier, the maximum scour depth in front of the
pier was observed under S-4 (32.3 mm). In this scenario, one single pile was placed in front of the pile at a distance of
six times the pier diameter. On the other hand, the minimum scour depth in front of the pier was observed under S-5
and S-8 (19.6 mm). In these scenarios, a group of piles was installed upstream of the pier.
Regarding the scour depth in the back of the pier, the maximum was observed under S-3 and S-4. In these
scenarios, a single pile was installed upstream of the pier at five and six times the pier diameter. On the other hand, the
minimum was observed under S-8. In this scenario, five piles were installed upstream of the pier, at two, four, and six
times the pier diameter.
Based on the results, whether using a single pile or a group of piles upstream of the pier, as the pile locations were
closer to the pier, the scour depths in the front and back of the pier were lower.
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In all scenarios, the scour depth in front of the pier was greater than in the back, with the ratio of the scour depth in
the front to the back of the pier between 1.72 (S-5: using three piles upstream of the pier, located at two and three
times the pier diameter) and 2.54 (S-4: using one pile upstream of the pier, located at six times the pier diameter).
Moreover, the maximum scour depth on the sides of the pier was observed in S-7 (44 mm). In this scenario, three
piles were installed upstream of the pier, located at four and six times the pier diameter. On the other hand, the
minimum scour depth on the sides of the pier was observed in S-8 (21 mm). The results show that, similar to the scour
depth in front and in the back of the pier, installing the piles closer to the pier decreased the scour depth on the sides of
the pier.
Comparing the scour depths in S-2 to S-9, with S-1 (not using any piles), it can be concluded that the application
of sacrificial piles is an effective countermeasure to reduce the scour depth around piers in river bridges. The reason
can be attributed to the formation of a lower-velocity region between the pier and the sacrificial piles, which reduces
the scour depth.
The results of this study are in accordance with the findings of Abdeldayem et al. [10]. They investigated the effect
of installing different configurations of a group of square sacrificial piles in front of a bridge pier, as a countermeasure
against scouring. The authors reported that the method was effective in reducing the scour depth. Similarly, Melville
and Hadfield reported that sacrificial piles can reduce the scour depth, as far as flow remains aligned, and the flow
intensity is relatively small [12].
Regarding the cost of construction and maintenance, in cases where more piles are used upstream of the pier, the
costs are higher and more accuracy in engineering design is required. However, the use of a single pile, despite the
small difference in scour depth compared to other arrangements, is more economical than using several piles.
Considering factors such as design convenience, low construction and maintenance costs, as well as an almost 70%
reduction in scour depth around the bridge pier, S-3 (using a single pile, installed upstream of the pier, at a distance of
five times the pier diameter) is recommended as the most efficient countermeasure against scouring in bridge piers,
among the scenarios studied.

Figure 9. Simulation results (packed sediment height net change) after the steady-state
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Figure 10. Scour depth in different scenarios

4. Conclusions
Since scouring around bridge foundations in rivers and estuaries is a major cause of bridge failure, estimation of
the maximum scour depth is of great importance to engineers. In this study, the FLOW-3D model Ver. 11.2 was
employed to simulate scouring around a bridge pier in clear-water conditions with a uniform sandy bed. The numerical
model was calibrated based on an experimental study by Balouchi and Chamani [27]. Using the calibrated model, nine
novel scenarios with different sacrificial pile arrangements as countermeasures against scouring were studied. The
following summarizes the main findings of this study:
 The effectiveness of using sacrificial piles as scour countermeasures is dependent on their arrangement, which
impacts horseshoe vortex formation, and ultimately the scour depth around the pier;
 The scour depths initially developed at a faster rate, and approached a state of equilibrium over time;
 In all scenarios, almost 60% of scouring occurred in less than 0.1 of the time required for the model to reach an
equilibrium;
 The maximum scour depth in front of the pier was observed under S-4 (32.3 mm). In this scenario, one single pile
was placed upstream of the pile at a distance of six times the pier diameter;
 The minimum scour depth in front of the pier was observed under S-5 and S-8 (19.6 mm). In these scenarios, a
group of piles were installed upstream of the pier;
 The maximum scour depth in the back of the pier was observed under S-3 and S-4. In these scenarios, a single
pile was installed upstream of the pier at five and six times the pier diameter;
 The minimum scour depth in the back of the pier was observed under S-8. In this scenario, five piles were
installed upstream of the pier, at two, four, and six times the pier diameter;
 The maximum scour depth on the sides of the pier was observed in S-7 (44 mm). In this scenario, three piles were
installed upstream of the pier, located at four and six times the pier diameter;
 The minimum scour depth on the sides of the pier was observed in S-8 (21 mm).
The results showed that using sacrificial piles significantly reduced the scour depths. Comparing the simulation
results, maximum scouring occurred on the sides of the pier in all scenarios. In addition, minimum scouring occurred
when there were a greater number of sacrificial piles installed closer to the bridge pier. In all scenarios, the scour depth
in front of the pier was greater than in the back, with the ratio of the scour depth in the front to the back of the pier
between 1.72 (S-5) and 2.54 (S-4).
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In this study, a non-sticky uniform sediment layer was used. In the future studies, the impact of several layers of
sticky and non-sticky sediments on scouring can be investigated; Moreover, similar simulations can be performed
using different turbulence models and different Froude numbers. Finally, this study was performed on a circular pier.
In future studies, different shapes of bridge piers can be investigated while using sacrificial piles as countermeasures
against scouring.
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